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Although three dimensional 3D solvation structure is much more informative than one
dimensional structure, its evaluation is difficult experimentally and theoretically. In our previous
Communication Yokogawa et al., J. Chem. Phys. 123, 211102 2005, we proposed a new method
to present reconstructed spatial distribution function RC-SDF from a set of radial distribution
functions RDFs. In this article, we successfully extended the method more accurately with new
basis sets. This new method was applied to two liquid solvation structures, methanol and dimethyl
sulfoxide, as examples. Their RC-SDFs evaluated here clearly show that the former solvation
structure is well defined while the latter one is broad, which agrees well with the SDFs calculated
directly from molecular dynamics simulations. These results indicate that the method can reproduce
well these 3D solvation structures in reasonable computational cost. © 2006 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2345199
I. INTRODUCTION
Local solvation structure such as hydrogen bonding has
great influence on the stabilities of compounds and their
electronic structures.1 To investigate such solvation struc-
tures, three dimensional 3D solvation structure is very use-
ful.
In this regard, 3D solvation structure has been studied by
theoretical methods. For instance, 3D structures of pure
solvent2,3 and binary solvent4 were calculated directly with
molecular dynamics MD method. Also, the integral equa-
tion theory IET,5 such as molecular Ornstein-Zernike6,7
MOZ and 3D reference interaction site model
3D-RISM,8–10 were proposed to provide the 3D structures.
There is another approach to obtain 3D solvation
structure.11–15 The strategy is to reconstruct 3D solvation
structure from a set of one dimensional 1D solvation struc-
tures such as radial distribution functions RDFs. Because
the 1D solvation structure that is averaged over molecular
orientations can be easily presented experimentally and theo-
retically, the method to reconstruct 3D solvation structure
from 1D data is very powerful to analyze solvation structure.
Actually, Soper et al. expanded the angular pair-correlation
functions with spherical harmonics and determined the coef-
ficients with the maximum-entropy method.11–13 Sato and
Hirata proposed most plausible solvation structure MPSS
method,14 in which they determined the MPSS from a set of
RDFs and also represented thermal fluctuation around MPSS
with Gaussian functions. Recently, we have proposed a new
method to obtain reconstructed spatial distribution function
RC-SDF from RDFs.15 In the method, we expanded spatial
distribution function SDF using real solid harmonics and
Gaussian functions on each solute site. This method was suc-
cessfully applied to water, in which clear picture of the 3D
solvation structure was presented. In the previous work, a
few Gaussian functions were employed to represent the ra-
dial part so as to reproduce the reference RDFs of water. This
strategy is very useful when limited number of Gaussian
functions are employed; for example, the RDF of water was
reproduced well, as reported. However, we need to increase
the number of Gaussian functions systematically in order to
improve the quality of RC-SDF when the solvation structure
is not simple. In our previous method,15 the computational
time becomes very long as a number of Gaussian functions
increase.
To overcome this weakness, we refined our previous
method to adopt a new type of basis sets. We applied the new
method to analyze the liquid structures of methanol and dim-
ethyl sulfoxide DMSO. We selected these solvents as ex-
amples, because it is said that the former solvation structure
is well defined and the latter one is broad. The results pre-
sented here are discussed in comparison with SDF directly
calculated by the MD method.
II. METHOD
SDF of solvent site s, nsr, can be expanded at each









,sr − QYnm, , 1
where Nnm
,sr−Q is the radial function around the  site.
This function can be expanded with one dimensional func-
tions f i,s and f,s,aElectronic mail: hirofumi@moleng.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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,s f i,sr − Q1 − n0m0
+ 
4f,sr − Qn0m0, 2
where Ci,n,m
,s  are the coefficients to be determined, f i,s are
spatially well localized functions which reproduce aniso-
tropic solvent structure n ,m0, and f,s is the function
which represents isotropic one n ,m=0. Insertion of Eq. 2












+ f,sr − Q . 3
These coefficients Ci,n,m
,s  are determined under the fol-
lowing conditions. By integrating angular part of nsr
around the  site, the RDF must be reproduced condition I.
The sets of nsr at each solute site must be consistent
with each other in 3D space condition II. nsr must be
positive in 3D space condition III.

























sin dYn,m, + f,sr − Q
= f,sr − Q , 4
where we used the orthogonality condition of real solid har-
monics. If f,s is the RDF between the solvent s site and the
solute  site f,sr−Qg,sr−Q condition I is sat-
isfied.
To satisfy condition II, we determined the coefficients so








nsrk − nsrk	2, 5
where Np is the number of grid point around solute site and
Na is the number of solute sites.
To keep nsr positive, we adopted the following strat-
egy. In the calculation of real solid harmonics, we divided a
sphere into small regions 
kk=1M using a reduced grid





where the function k , is defined as
k, = 1 when , 
k0 when , 
k. 7
Uk,n,m are the matrix elements which can be calculated us-
ing real solid harmonics. In this work, we used the reduced
grid system M =12 302. Insertion of Eq. 6 into Eq. 1
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where Sj,k















4Uk,0,0f,sr j − Q . 9
To satisfy condition III, we employed  defined by Eq. 10












where  is the penalty function. The value of the penalty
function is 0 when Sj,k
,s is positive but monotonically in-
creases as the value of Sj,k
,s increases. If Sj,k
,s is positive all
over the space, Eq. 10 reduces to Eq. 5. We will discuss
the penalty function in detail below. By minimizing , we























= Na,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k
Np
f i,srk − Qf j,srk − Q
Ynmk,kYnmk,k , 12
FIG. 1. Reduced grid sphere in the case of M =254. Note that we used M
=12 302 in the present work.
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f	,srk − Q	 . 13
In our previous work, condition III was not considered be-
cause a set of nsr was positive almost all over the
space, and the equation to be solved was linear. Condition III
becomes important as the number of the functions f i,s in-
creases. Because of condition III, Eq. 11 is not a linear
equation here. Thus, we solved it iteratively. The initial guess
is calculated by solving a linear equation Eq. 6 in Ref. 15
because the results provided correct shape of SDF as shown
in our previous work.
The sets of nsr are different from each other at r.
To obtain final RC-SDF nsr from these values, we used the








wr = 1. 15
The simple weight, wr=1/Na, was used through our
study. Because the quality of nsr far from the origin
atom  becomes worse, better weight function will improve
results. This procedure is summarized in Scheme 1.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
In the present method, any kind of functions can be used
for f i,s in Eq. 2. In this article, we used roof functions for
f i,s,
f i,sr =
0 for 0 r ri−1
r − ri−1
ri − ri−1
for ri−1  r ri
ri+1 − r
ri+1 − ri
for ri  r ri+1
0 for ri+1  r .
 16
The following function was used as the penalty function
in Eq. 10:TABLE I. Intermolecular potential parameters. Molecular geometry:
methanol rOH=0.945 Å, rCO=1.430 Å, and COH=108.5°; DMSO
crystallographic data Ref. 30 rOS=1.53 Å, rSC=1.80 Å, OSC
=106.75°, and CSC=97.40°.
 /kcal mol−1  /Å Charge
Methanola Oxygen 0.170 3.07 −0.700
Hydrogen 0.000 0.00 0.435
Methyl group 0.207 3.775 0.265
DMSOb Sulfur 0.238 38 3.40 0.139
Oxygen 0.071 52 2.80 −0.459
Methyl group 0.293 97 3.80 0.160
aOPLS model Refs. 27 and 28.
bReference 29.
SCHEME 1.
FIG. 2. Reference RDFs of methanol calculated by MD.
FIG. 3. Color Three dimensional SDF MD map of oxygen a, of hydro-
gen b, and of methyl group c in methanol. The isosurfaces of SDFs are
drawn at nr=3.0.
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S = S4 S 00 S 0 . 17
The  value can be determined arbitrary; in this work, we
used =15.0. Although nsr becomes negative with this 
in several regions, the negative value is small enough to
neglect it minimum value is −0.11 in this work.
In the calculation of the MD simulation, we use simple
rigid potential model for methanol and DMSO with the in-
termolecular pair potential. All Lennard-Jones parameters
and the fractional charges used for methanol and DMSO are
listed in Table I.
MD simulations were carried out within the NVT en-
semble at T=298.15 K under 1 atm. In this simulation, the
cubic periodic box was filled with 256 molecules. The simu-
lation software used was MOLDY.18 Temperature was con-
trolled with Nosé-Hoover thermostat.19,20
All of 3D figures are drawn with the help of MOLEKEL.21
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First, we performed MD calculations of methanol and
DMSO to obtain their RDFs. Then, we evaluated RC-SDFs
from the RDFs. For the purpose of comparison, we also cal-
culated the SDF from the MD trajectory directly SD-
FMD.
A. Methanol
The reference RDFs calculated directly by the MD
method are shown in Fig. 2. The RDFs between oxygen and
oxygen, oxygen and hydrogen, and hydrogen and hydrogen
display sharp peaks, while the RDFs between oxygen and
methyl group, hydrogen and methyl group, and methyl group
and methyl group exhibit broad peaks.
The SDFMD and the RC-SDF of oxygen site, hydro-
gen site, and methyl site are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respec-
tively. In SDFMD, the distribution of oxygen O lies
nearer to solute hydrogen site than the distribution of hydro-
gen H and lies more separately from oxygen site than the
distribution of hydrogen H. These distributions of SD-
FMD are well reproduced by RC-SDF, as shown in Fig. 4.
The distribution of methyl group is mainly observed around
oxygen and hydrogen sites but it is more delocalized. Both
SDFMD and RC-SDF present essentially the same distri-
bution of methyl group, while the distribution of RC-SDF is
somewhat more localized around the solute oxygen site than
that of SDFMD compare Fig. 3c with Fig. 4c. As
shown by these examples, RC-SDF can produce well the
distributions of SDFMD except for moderately delocalized
distribution of methyl group.
To make the difference between RC-SDFs and SDF-
sMD clearer, the difference maps nsr of RC-SDF −nsr
of SDFMD are shown in Fig. 5. As mentioned above,
FIG. 4. Color Three dimensional RC-SDF map of oxygen a, of hydrogen
b, and of methyl group c in methanol. The isosurfaces are the same as in
Fig. 2.
FIG. 5. Color Difference maps between RC-SDF and SDFMD of oxygen
a, of hydrogen b, and of methyl group c in methanol. The region where
the difference nsr of RC-SDF −nsr of SDFMD is larger than 5.0 is
drawn with mesh and the region where the difference is less than −5.0 is
drawn with solid surface.
FIG. 6. Two dimensional map of charge density. a The contour of SD-
FMD. The interval of contour is 0.010 for positive value and 0.015 for
negative value. The region where negative value is less than −0.210 is
shaded. b The contour of RC-SDF. The interval is the same as in a.
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RC-SDFs present almost same distribution with SDFsMD.
To analyze the peak positions of these distributions, we
show contour maps of charge density calculated by nsr of
SDFMD and RC-SDF in Figs. 6a and 6b. The charge





where  is the number density of solvent and q	 is the charge
of solvent 	 site. In the case of methanol, the negative dis-
tribution solid line mainly comes from the distribution O
and the positive one dashed line comes from the distribu-
tions of hydrogen and methyl group. Because these distribu-
tions have little overlap between each other, the positive and
negative regions can be recognized as the distributions of
hydrogen/methyl group and oxygen group, respectively. By
using this charge density maps, three different information
can be compiled to one figure. In Fig. 6a, negative distri-
bution is observed about X=−2.34 Å and Y =−0.75 Å N1
and positive distribution P1 is outside this negative area.
Another positive distribution is observed about X=0.69 Å
and Y =2.08 Å P2 and negative one N2 is outside of this
negative area. The considerably localized distributions N1
and P2 and their very high peaks indicate that oxygen and
hydrogen atoms of solvent form strong bonding interaction
with hydrogen and oxygen of solute, respectively. On the
other hand, the distributions N2 and P1 are very broad. In the
case of RC-SDF, the distributions N1 and P2 are more local-
ized than the distributions P1 and N2, as observed in the case
of SDFMD see Figs. 6a and 6b. Although the peaks of
these distributions are smaller than those of SDFMD, the
peaks of RC-SDF are at almost the same position as those of
SDFMD.
To investigate how much the RC-SDFs depend on the
order of real solid harmonics used in Eq. 3, we calculated
the distributions of solvent oxygen with real solid harmonics
up to orders n=2, n=6, and n=10, as shown in Figs.
7a–7c, respectively.22 In Fig. 7d, SDFMD of oxygen is
also shown. In Fig. 7a, broad distribution is observed
around the solute. As n increases, this broad distribution
separates into two distributions Fig. 7b concomitantly
with the increase of the height and the distribution ap-
proaches the SDFMD. The difference maps of RC-SDFs
between n=2 and n=10 and between n=6 and n=10 are
FIG. 8. Color Difference maps of RC-SDF oxygen between n=2 and
n=10 a and n=6 and n=10 b. The region where the difference is larger
than 5.0 is shown.
FIG. 7. Two dimensional RC-SDF
map of oxygen in methanol with dif-
ferent angular momenta. The interval
of contour value is 2. a n=2, b n
=6, c n=10, and d the result ob-
tained by MD.
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shown on Fig. 8. Although the difference in shape of RC-
SDF between n=2 and RC-SDF n=6 is considerably large
Fig. 8a, the difference between n=6 and n=10 becomes
very small, as shown in Fig. 8b. This result indicates that
the increase in the order n improves the shape of SDF.
The computational time of these calculations is very
short;23 for instance, the calculation of RC-SDF with real
solid harmonics n=10 takes about 5 min for the distribu-
tion of oxygen, about 8 min for that of hydrogen, and about
4 min for that of methyl group. Although the basis functions
and grid size are different from those employed in our pre-
vious work,15 the computational time considerably decreases
by using roof functions and discrete real solid harmonics.24
B. DMSO
In the case of DMSO, several broad peaks are observed
in the reference RDFs Fig. 9, unlike methanol in which the
reference RDFs exhibit sharp peaks attributed to hydrogen
bonding. These RDFs clearly indicate that the solvation
structure becomes more complexed than that of methanol.
The SDFsMD and RC-SDFs are shown in Figs. 10 and
11. The solvation structure by SDFsMD Fig. 10 is similar
to that of DMSO-water mixture reported by Vishnyakov
et al.4 SDFMD of sulfur displays broad distribution near
the solute methyl group D1 and very broad distribution
distant from the solute D2 see Fig. 10a. These distribu-
tions can be reproduced well by RC-SDF, as shown in Fig.
11a. SDFMD of oxygen, on the other hand, presents rela-
tively localized distribution around solute methyl group D3
and broad distribution D4 distant from solute oxygen site.
The relatively localized distribution is attributed to moder-
ately strong electrostatic interaction between oxygen and me-
thyl group. RC-SDF can reproduce well this localized distri-
bution D3. However, the broad distribution D4 of oxygen
is moderately different between SDFMD and RC-SDF. The
broad distribution of solvent methyl group is presented
around solute by SDFMD, as shown in Fig. 10c. RC-SDF
can present well this broad one, as shown in Fig. 11c.
The difference maps nsr of RC-SDF−nsr of SD-
FMD are shown in Fig. 12. Although broad distributions
cannot be reproduced by RC-SDF, the important distribu-
tions, such as the one between solute oxygen and solute me-
thyl groups, are reproduced very well, as mentioned above.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In our previous work,15 we proposed a new method to
calculate RC-SDF from RDFs. In this work, we successfully
refined the method by using roof functions and discrete real
solid harmonics. Here, RC-SDF is computed under the three
conditions described below. By integrating nsr around
the solute site, the RDF must be reproduced condition I.
The sets of nsr at each solute site must be consistent
with each other in 3D space around solute condition II.
nsr must be positive in 3D space condition III. Al-
though the equation to be solved is not linear because of
condition III, RC-SDF can be obtained iteratively with rea-
FIG. 9. Reference RDFs of DMSO calculated by the MD method.
FIG. 10. Color Three dimensional SDFMD map of sulfur a, of oxygen
b, and of methyl group c. The isosurfaces of SDFs are drawn at nr
=2.0 for a and b, and 2.9 for c.
FIG. 11. Color Three dimensional RC-SDFMD map of sulfur a, of
oxygen b, and of methyl group c. The isosurfaces are the same as in
Fig. 8.
FIG. 12. Color Difference maps between RC-SDF and SDFMD of sulfur
a, of oxygen b, and of methyl group c in DMSO. The region where the
difference nsr of RC-SDF −nsr of SDFMD is larger than 2.5 is drawn
with mesh and the region where the difference is less than −2.5 is drawn
with solid surface.
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sonable computational time. The obtained RC-SDF can not
only produce well-defined 3D solvation structure of metha-
nol but also diffuse one of DMSO.
This method can present RC-SDF from any kind of
RDFs with reasonable computational cost. In other words,
this method can be combined with methods which present
RDFs, such as neutron scattering and RISM self-consistent
field SCF.25,26 Combination of these methods provides
much clearer understanding of solvation event than the usual
RDFs.
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